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very friendly and facilitate communication and interaction, while horses offer a riding experience that facilitates
the normalization of muscle tone. Within rehabilitation,
animals are used more often in counseling, physical therapy, and occupational therapy than in speech-language
therapy. Possible reasons for the lack of animal-assisted
therapy (AAT) in speech-language therapy include lack
of research (1) supporting its use, (2) describing the
best ways to incorporate animals in the therapy sessions, (3) determining what types of clients or what types
of speech-language disorders respond to the use of animals, and (4) demonstrating the effectiveness of animal
therapy compared with traditional speech-language therapy. This study examined the effects and effectiveness of
AAT for persons with aphasia.

Abstract—This study explored the effects and effectiveness of
animal-assisted therapy (AAT) for persons with aphasia. Three
men with aphasia from left-hemisphere strokes participated in
this study. The men received one semester of traditional therapy followed by one semester of AAT. While both therapies
were effective, in that each participant met his goals, no
significant differences existed between test results following
traditional speech-language therapy versus AAT. Results of a
client-satisfaction questionnaire, however, indicated that each
of the participants was more motivated, enjoyed the therapy
sessions more, and felt that the atmosphere of the sessions was
lighter and less stressed during AAT compared with traditional
therapy.
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ANIMAL-ASSISTED THERAPY
The first documented use of animals in therapy
occurred in 1792 at the York Retreat in England, where
farm animals were used to improve the attitude of mental

INTRODUCTION
Animals have been used to improve the emotional
and functional status of humans since the time of the
ancient Greeks [1]. The use of animals ranges from companion animals that provide camaraderie and emotional
support to assistance animals that provide direct physicalfunctional support to therapy animals that aid with the
habilitation-rehabilitation in physical, occupational,
speech-language, and recreation therapy. Therapy animals include turtles, chicks, rabbits, birds, cats, potbellied pigs, fish (aquariums), dogs, and horses. Each animal
has specific skills, temperaments, and aptitudes that it
brings to the therapy environment. For example, dogs are

Abbreviations: AAT = animal-assisted therapy, AD = Alzheimer’s disease, ADL = activities of daily living, MLU = mean
length of utterance, SAFE = Social-Adaptive Functioning
Evaluation, WAB = Western Aphasia Battery.
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patients. The founder of nursing, Florence Nightingale,
documented the benefits of animals in therapy settings in
1860. She “observed that a small pet is often an excellent
companion to the sick” [2]. In the 20th century, animals
have been incorporated into numerous healthcare professions, including clinical psychology; nursing; counseling;
and recreational, physical, occupational, and speech therapies [3]. AAT has also been conducted in many different
environments, including schools, counseling agencies,
hospitals, nursing homes, hospice care centers, long-term
care centers, residential facilities for persons with severe
physical and mental disabilities, juvenile detention centers, and prisons (http://www.deltasociety.org). The
incorporation of animals into a mental health program in
the United States began in 1919 at St. Elizabeths Hospital
in Washington, DC [4].
The integration of AAT into clinical psychology was
first credited to the child psychologist, Boris Levinson,
who published a paper entitled “The dog as a ‘co-therapist’”
in Mental Hygiene in 1962 and a book on incorporating
animals into child psychology in 1969. Levinson discovered that when his dog Jingles was present during therapy
or counseling sessions, significant progress was made
when compared with sessions during which Jingles was
not present. He went on to find that many children who
were withdrawn and uncommunicative would interact
positively with the dog [5–6].
Pet visitations are used in the acute-care setting to
help establish rapport, facilitate communication, and
increase patient responsiveness and social interaction [2].
Through the idea of pet visitation, AAT developed. The
Delta Society, an organization formed to promote the benefits of the human-animal bond, formally defines AAT as
A goal-directed intervention in which an animal
that meets specific criteria is an integral part of the
treatment process. AAT is directed and/or delivered by a health/human service professional with
specialized expertise, and within the scope of practice of his/her profession. AAT is designed to promote improvement in human physical, social,
emotional, and/or cognitive functioning. AAT is
provided in a variety of settings and may be group
or individual in nature. This process is documented
and evaluated (http://www.deltasociety.org).
The Delta Society describes the benefits of AAT to
be in the areas of improved empathy, outward focus, nurturing, rapport, acceptance, entertainment, socialization,
mental stimulation, physical contact, touch, and physio-

logical benefits (http://www.deltasociety.org). More specifically, AAT in hospitals reduced stress among patients
and provided both physiological and psychological benefits to the patients [7].
The animals incorporated in animal therapy must be
used as a part of the professional’s specialty. For example, a speech-language pathologist must use the animal in
the context of speech-language therapy, not as a companion pet. The major factor for success with AAT is viewing the animal as a cotherapist rather than an object. This
helps develop the relationship between the animal and
the patient, creating a bond needed for optimal success
[8]. The study of this unique and irreplaceable humananimal bond is at the heart of many different research
centers across the United States, such as the Center to
Study Human Animal Relationships and Environments at
the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota;
the Center for Human-Animal Interaction at Virginia
Commonwealth University Medical Center, Richmond,
Virginia; the Center for Human Animal Relationships at
Virginia-Maryland Regional College of Veterinary Medicine, Blacksburg, Virginia; and the Center for the Interaction of Animals and Society within the School of
Veterinary Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Although AAT is used in various settings, very little
empirical research has documented its effectiveness.
Anecdotal reports of the benefits of AAT exist but have
not been published in peer-reviewed research journals.
Following extensive literature review, we found no study
to date that investigated the use of AAT for persons with
stroke or aphasia. Despite the lack of research in AAT for
persons with aphasia, numerous studies have been performed on the effects of AAT on other adult populations,
such as residents of nursing homes [9–12]; patients in
acute-care hospitals [13–16]; patients in intensive care
units [17]; and adults with spinal cord injury [18],
dementia [19–20], depression [21], psychiatric disorders
[21–23], and schizophrenia [24–26].
Of the six studies that targeted participants with psychiatric disorders (including schizophrenia), four are worthy of
additional discussion. Barker and Dawson examined
whether an AAT session reduced the anxiety levels of hospitalized psychiatric patients [22]. In the study, 230 patients
participated in a single AAT session and a single traditional
recreation therapy session. Before and after participating in
the two types of sessions, subjects completed the State-Trait
Anxiety Inventory, a self-report measure of anxiety. Barker
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and Dawson used a repeated-measures analysis to test differences in scores from before and after the two types of
sessions. Statistically significant reductions in anxiety
scores were found after the AAT session for patients with
psychotic, mood, and other disorders and after the traditional therapeutic recreation session for patients with mood
disorders. The authors concluded that AAT was associated
with reduced anxiety levels for hospitalized patients with a
variety of psychiatric diagnoses.
Barak et al. evaluated the effects of AAT in a closed
psychogeriatric ward over a 12-month period [24]. The
participants were 10 elderly persons with schizophrenia
and 10 matched control subjects. The AAT consisted of
weekly 4-hour sessions that targeted mobility, interpersonal contact, communication, and activities of daily living
(ADL) (including personal hygiene and independent selfcare) through the use of cats and dogs as “modeling companions.” Raters blind to the participant’s group assessed
each person with the scale for Social-Adaptive Functioning Evaluation (SAFE) at the beginning and end of the
12-month period. When the pre- and posttest scores were
compared, the AAT group showed more significant
improvements than the matched control subjects on both
total SAFE score and social functions subscale. The
authors concluded that AAT proved a successful tool for
enhancing socialization, ADL, and general well-being.
Kovacs et al. studied the effectiveness of AAT in the
rehabilitation of schizophrenic patients in a residential
social institution [25]. The participants received 9 months
of weekly AAT sessions. At the completion of therapy,
the participants demonstrated significant improvement in
domestic and health activities as assessed by an
independent rater using the Independent Living Skills
Survey. The authors concluded that AAT was helpful in
the rehabilitation of the persons with schizophrenia.
A recent study by Nathans-Barel et al. documented
significant improvement in anhedonia for a group of
adults with schizophrenia following 10 weeks of AAT
when compared with the control group who were treated
without AAT [26]. The patients who had the AAT sessions also showed improved use of leisure time and a
trend toward improved motivation. The authors concluded that AAT may contribute to the psychosocial rehabilitation and quality of life of persons with
schizophrenia.
Of the seven studies that examined AAT for elderly
persons with dementia or depression or in nursing homes,
four are worthy of additional discussion. Fick studied the

effect of AAT on the frequency and types of social interactions among nursing home residents [10]. Point sampling was used to evaluate the behaviors of 36 male
nursing home residents at a Department of Veterans
Affairs medical center under two conditions: “dog
present” and “dog absent.” A significant difference in
verbal interactions among residents occurred with the
dog present. The author concluded that AAT is an effective treatment strategy for increasing socialization among
residents in long-term care facilities. Because an increase
in social interactions can improve the social climate of an
institution, the therapeutic use of animals is a valuable
adjunct for reaching treatment goals [11].
Banks and Banks studied the effects of AAT on loneliness for residents of long-term care facilities [11]. They
randomized 45 residents into three groups (no AAT, AAT
once/week, AAT three times/week; n = 15/group). The
Demographic and Pet History Questionnaire and version 3
of the University of California at Los Angeles Loneliness Scale were administered before and after a 6-week
treatment period. Results indicated that AAT significantly reduced loneliness scores. However, the results of
this study must be viewed with caution because each
AAT session was conducted by a person and a dog, and
the presence of another adult may have contributed to the
decrease in loneliness.
Edwards and Beck took a more unique approach and
studied whether the presence of fish aquariums influenced the nutritional intake of individuals with Alzheimer’s disease (AD) [20]. They studied 62 individuals
with AD who lived in specialized units. Baseline nutritional data were obtained followed by a 2-week treatment
period during which the aquariums were introduced. The
treatment data were collected daily for 2 weeks and then
weekly for 6 weeks. The results indicated that the nutritional intake of the persons with AD increased significantly when the aquariums were introduced and
continued to increase during the 6-week follow-up.
Weight also increased significantly over the course of the
study. The authors concluded that the presence of the fish
aquariums improved the environment of the facilities,
thereby improving residents’ moods and increasing their
desire to eat. The authors also reported that the participants required less nutritional supplementation following
the introduction of the fish aquariums, which resulted in
healthcare cost savings.
Richeson studied the effects of AAT on the agitated
behaviors and social interactions of older adults with
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dementia [12]. Fifteen nursing home residents with dementia participated in daily AAT for 3 weeks, and results indicated a statistically significant decrease in agitated
behaviors and increase in social interaction pre- to posttest.
In a unique study of the effects of AAT, Odendaal
measured in both people (n = 18) and dogs (n = 18) six
neurochemicals associated with decreased blood pressure
before and after positive interaction between the two [27].
Statistically significant results (p < 0.05) indicated that
the neurochemicals involved in decreasing blood pressure and increasing attention-seeking behavior increased
in both species following the interaction. This study provides neurochemical evidence for the reduction of blood
pressure and increase in outward focus following AAT.
According to Chapey, persons with aphasia may
experience anxiety, depression, frustration, panic, and
other mood disorders [28]. Speech-language pathologists, while attempting to improve language function,
may actually exacerbate these mood disorders by reminding the persons with aphasia of their speech difficulty.
The sudden and severe inability to communicate may
render the person unwilling to participate in therapy and
cause withdrawal from family and friends. However, the
application of AAT to this population targets outward
focus, desire to communicate, improvement of mood,
decrease in loneliness, and more enjoyable treatment. In
addition, many researchers have found that animals
exhibit unconditional acceptance through tail wags, facial
expressions, purring, and barking, regardless of the person’s language difficulties [13]. This helps the patient
build confidence. Unfortunately, little research has evaluated the effectiveness of AAT in the clinical setting with
a speech-language pathologist.
A literature search, including an annotated bibliography of hippotherapy (the use of equine movement as a
treatment strategy) research [29], revealed that six studies
to date have examined the effectiveness of AAT within
speech-language pathology. All the studies targeted children; four studies examined hippotherapy [30–32]*and
two studies examined AAT with a dog [33].† Therefore,
the purpose of this research project was to first examine

*Macauley

BL. The effects of hippotherapy on respiration and motor
speech in persons with cerebral palsy [unpublished master’s thesis].
Gainesville (FL): University of Florida; 1989.
†Macauley BL, Tanner AK, Laing SP. The effectiveness of animalassisted therapy for preschoolers with language delay: A pilot study.
Unpublished observations; 2002.

the effects of speech-language AAT for persons with
aphasia and second to compare the effectiveness of
speech-language AAT with traditional speech-language
therapy for persons with aphasia. The following research
questions were asked:
1. Is speech-language AAT effective for persons with
aphasia?
2. If speech-language AAT is effective, is it less, more, or
equally effective as traditional therapy?
3. Will persons with aphasia report differences in their
motivation and attitude during traditional versus AAT?

METHODS
Participants
The participants for the current study were three men
with aphasia from left-hemisphere stroke who were
enrolled in speech-language therapy at the Speech and
Hearing Center at The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Criteria for inclusion included presence
of nonfluent aphasia with Western Aphasia Battery
(WAB) [34] auditory comprehension scores above 50/60,
no allergies to dogs, an affinity to or liking for dogs, and
evidence of frustration during speech tasks (e.g., facial
expression, refusal to speak, tone of voice). Participant 1
was a 63-year-old man with mild nonfluent aphasia who
was 4 years poststroke. His speech was slow and effortful
and contained short phrases consisting of content words
with good intonation and a mean length of utterance
(MLU) of 3.7. His treatment goals included expanding
phrases, increasing MLU, improving articulation, and
word finding. Participant 2 was a 59-year-old man with
moderate nonfluent aphasia who was 7 years poststroke.
His speech was also slow and effortful and contained
short phrases consisting of nouns with poor intonation
and an MLU of 3.1. His treatment goals included verb
naming, expanding phrases, and increasing MLU. Participant 3 was a 67-year-old man with severe nonfluent
aphasia who was also 7 years poststroke. His speech was
very slow and effortful and contained single word
responses with an MLU of 1.1. His treatment goals
included producing noun-verb phrases, increasing the
content of speech by increasing MLU, and decreasing
frustration and effort. All participants were living at
home with a spouse or caregiver throughout the study.
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Design
This study implemented a baseline-treatment design
with pre-, mid-, and posttesting. To measure the effectiveness of AAT and traditional therapy, we administered
both formal and informal measures. The formal measurement consisted of the WAB [34], and the informal
measure consisted of a client-satisfaction questionnaire.
The questionnaire was designed to measure each participant’s motivation and attitude toward the therapy sessions and was derived from a client-satisfaction
questionnaire used in a previous study [31]. The questionnaire can be found in Appendix 1 (available online
only at http://www.rehab.research.va.gov/). The WAB
was administered at the beginning of the first semester of
therapy (Time 1), between the two semesters (Time 2),
and at the conclusion of the second semester of therapy
(Time 3). The questionnaire was administered at Times 2
and 3 only. This study was approved by The University
of Alabama Institutional Review Board (03-JCH-005),
and signed consent forms were obtained from each
participant.
Therapy
All participants attended one semester of traditional
therapy and one semester of AAT. All sessions were individual in nature, 30 minutes in length, and held weekly
for 12 weeks. Both the traditional and AAT interventions
contained similar activities and targeted similar goals.
During the AAT sessions, the participating animal was an
8-year-old neutered male Newfoundland that was a certified Pet Partner® from the Delta Society. A Pet Partner®
is an animal that has completed the certification procedures and passed the required behavioral and temperament evaluations from a certified Delta Society
Evaluator. Qualifications for a Pet Partner® animal are
similar to the Canine Good Citizen criteria from the
American Kennel Club and include the obedience commands sit, stay, come, lie down, heel, speak on command,
and not jumping on people. Pet Partners® additionally
requires that the animals pass temperament standards
such as being tolerant of wheelchairs, canes, loud noises
(yelling, whistles, and bells), and people who walk with
clumsy movements or speak loudly and unintelligibly.
The animal must not be skittish, nervous, or afraid when
challenged by these environments. The animal must also
receive regular grooming and veterinary checks, be current with vaccinations, and be on a flea/tick prevention
program.

Both the traditional and AAT sessions were conducted by a graduate student clinician in the Department
of Communicative Disorders at the University of Alabama
under the supervision of a certified speech-language
pathologist who was present in the room. The AAT sessions added a Newfoundland that was certified as a Pet
Partner® along with the supervising speech-language
pathologist. All therapy and assessment sessions were
conducted at the Speech and Hearing Center at The University of Alabama. Examples of therapy activities across
traditional and AAT sessions can be found in Appendix 2
(available online only at http://www.rehab.research.va.gov/)

RESULTS
Research Question 1
To determine whether speech-language AAT is effective for persons with aphasia, we compared results of the
WAB from Times 2 and 3 and evaluated questionnaire
responses from Time 3. While the WAB scores did not
change significantly, the questionnaire indicated that all
participants believed that they progressed more during
the AAT sessions (Table 1). In addition, all participants
met or exceeded their therapy goals during the AAT
semester, indicating that AAT was effective.
The scores from the questionnaire revealed that each
participant reported improvement in speech-language
abilities after AAT. When analyzing the questionnaire,
we considered responses in the range of 1 to 3 as negative
(i.e., regression of skills), responses in the range of 4 to 7 as
no improvement (i.e., maintenance of previously learned
skills), and responses in the range of 8 to 10 as positive
improvement (i.e., active learning and retention of new
skills). If a participant circled two numbers, the average
of the numbers was used in the calculations (i.e., if a participant circled 8 and 9, then an 8.5 was used). As can be
seen in Table 2, the average scores fell in the 5 to 9 range
for Time 2, with an overall mean of 7.5, and in the 7 to 10
Table 1.
Western Aphasia Battery Aphasia Quotient scores for each participant
before therapy (Time 1), after traditional therapy and before animalassisted therapy (AAT) (Time 2), and after AAT (Time 3).

Time
1
2
3

Participant 1
84.4
81.1
83.7

Participant 2
75.5
75.1
76.2

Participant 3
63.2
64.8
66.3
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range for Time 3, with an overall mean of 8.3, indicating
that the participants believed that AAT helped them
improve their ability to communicate.
Research Question 2
To determine whether AAT is less effective, more
effective, or equally effective as traditional clinic-based
therapy, we compared the WAB scores from Time 1 to
Time 2 and from Time 2 to Time 3. Results indicated little difference on the WAB for each subject across the
three measurements (Table 1). However, all participants
met or exceeded their therapy goals during both semesters.
With the questionnaire, the differences in each question across Time 2 (posttraditional therapy) and Time 3
(post-AAT) were compared. A difference of less than
2 points was considered negligible, a difference between

2 and 4 points was considered important, and a difference
greater than 4 points was considered noteworthy. Please
note that the same clinicians conducted both the traditional and AAT sessions. As seen in Table 2, the differences in the participants’ responses from Time 2 to Time
3 ranged from 0 to 4.7, with an overall mean difference
of 1.3. Within the questionnaire, the responses from
questions concerning the clinician (questions 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,
10, 11, 13, 15, 17, and 19) should have remained relatively equal, while the responses for questions concerning
the therapy (questions 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, and
21) should have differed. We found this to be true
because the mean difference from Time 2 to Time 3 for
the clinician questions was 0.5, while the mean difference from Time 2 to Time 3 for the therapy questions
was 2.2. This difference was considered important and

Table 2.
Mean participant responses on client-satisfaction questionnaire after traditional therapy and before animal-assisted therapy (AAT) (Time 2), after
AAT (Time 3), and the difference between them. Scale of 1 to 10: 1 = strongly disagree, 10 = strongly agree.

Difference

Question

Time 2

Time 3

|Time 2 – Time 3|

1. Clinician/supervisors were prompt in meeting therapy or diagnostic
appointments.
2. The therapy environment was healthy and appealing.
3. The clinician was courteous and concerned in his/her clinical activities.
4. There were noticeable improvements in my ability to communicate following the semester of therapy.
5. Communication with the clinician was open and questions were readily
answered.
6. I was motivated to attend the therapy sessions.
7. My clinician was interested in me as an individual and considered my
special needs.
8. The therapy activities were beneficial.
9. My instructions were clear and understandable.
10. The clinician helped me relate the therapy activities to everyday life.
11. Therapy tasks were appropriately chosen and well organized.
12. I enjoyed my therapy sessions.
13. My clinician was well prepared.
14. I talked about my therapy with family and/or friends.
15. My clinician was alert and competent in executing the therapy activities.
16. The therapy activities were fun and interesting.
17. Sufficient equipment and materials were available for each session.
18. I would choose to return for another semester.
19. The clinician provided helpful emotional support and counseling as needed.
20. I would refer others for services.
21. Overall satisfaction rating.
Mean Overall

8.5

9.0

0.5

7.0
9.0
6.0

8.0
9.0
7.0

1.0
0.0
1.0

8.5

9.0

0.5

7.5
9.0

8.5
9.5

1.0
0.5

7.5
9.5
7.0
8.0
7.0
8.5
3.5
6.8
5.5
8.0
8.2
7.5
7.0
7.5
7.5

8.5
9.5
8.5
8.5
10.0
9.0
8.2
7.4
9.5
8.0
10.0
7.5
9.5
9.5
8.8

1.0
0.0
1.5
0.5
3.0*
0.5
4.7†
0.6
4.0*
0.0
1.8
0.0
2.5*
2.0*
1.3

*

Difference of 2 to 4 points = important.
> 4 points = noteworthy.

†Difference
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indicated that according to the participants, AAT was
more enjoyable than traditional therapy.
Research Question 3
To determine whether the participants were more
motivated to attend therapy during AAT than during traditional therapy, we examined the mean from questions
6, 12, 14, and 16 from Times 2 and 3. As can be seen in
Table 2, for these four questions, the participants’ mean
score was 5.88, with a range of 3.5 to 7.5 for traditional
therapy, and the participants’ mean score was 9.05, with a
range of 8.5 to 10 for AAT. All participants reported that
they were more motivated to attend the therapy sessions
when they knew the dog would be present.

DISCUSSION
Previous research in AAT has examined its efficacy
in adult populations, but no studies have examined the
benefits of AAT for persons with stroke and aphasia.
Results of these previous studies suggest that using animals as an integral part of therapy sessions was effective
and motivating. Increased motivation has also been
shown in AAT studies with children with language disorders.* The animal used in the majority of these studies
was a dog. The purpose of the present study was to investigate the effectiveness of using AAT with adults with
aphasia and to determine if AAT was more effective,
equally effective, or less effective than traditional
speech-language therapy. Results indicated that AAT is
effective as a treatment strategy for persons with aphasia
and is at least as effective as traditional therapy. Although
no differences were noted in formal testing across all
conditions, all the participants improved and met their
treatment goals each semester. The participants also
reported that they enjoyed the AAT sessions more than
the traditional sessions and looked forward to their therapy sessions when the dog would be present with greater
anticipation. The participants also demonstrated more
emotion during the AAT sessions as they initiated communication about their own pets or loss of pets.

*Macauley

BL, Tanner AK, Laing SP. The effectiveness of animalassisted therapy for preschoolers with language delay: A pilot study.
Unpublished observations; 2002.

These are important findings for speech-language
pathologists who are interested in new and innovative
techniques to use with persons with chronic aphasia. This
study provides the first empirical evidence that incorporating animals into treatment sessions for speech-language
intervention will not sacrifice progress and, in fact, may
even facilitate progress toward selected treatment goals.
AAT offers the speech-language pathologist an exciting
adjunct to traditional therapy by bringing additional creativity and variety to the therapy setting. With animals
incorporated into speech-language therapy, the client will
be more motivated to attend therapy, more willing to pay
attention, and more likely to participate in the therapy
activities.
In addition, the dog provides a unique way to
decrease the effortfulness that is a hallmark of nonfluent
aphasia. That is, the participants spoke with more effort
when responding to the clinician than when asked to
direct their responses toward the dog, even though in
most cases, they were saying the same word or phrase,
such as “I am hungry,” “Go to Cypress Inn to eat,” and
“It is raining outside.” Clinicians who were not affiliated
with the study were asked to observe a session and subjectively decide if the participant spoke with more or less
effort when speaking to the clinician than when speaking
to the dog. All the observers believed that the participant
spoke with more effort toward the clinician and less
effort toward the dog. In addition, one observer reported
that she believed the participant had improved prosody
when speaking to the dog as compared with speaking to
the clinician. These findings are consistent with prior
studies that reported decreased anxiety and stress when
subjects were speaking to an animal versus a person. The
change in orientation of turning and speaking to the dog
appeared to change the environment of the therapy session. That is, the tension in the air seemed to decrease
perceptibly and lightness increased. This environmental
change was reported by the participant, the participant’s
spouse or caregiver who observed the session, and the
clinician.
An unexpected benefit of AAT included a trend
toward an increased number of spontaneous communicative initiations produced during the sessions. That is, the
participants initiated speech more often during the AAT
sessions than during the traditional sessions. Most of
these initiations were speech directed toward the dog. It
makes sense that if a task is perceived as easier and less
stressful (e.g., more enjoyable), then a person will initiate
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that task more often. The current investigation included
only three persons with chronic nonfluent aphasia. Perhaps a larger study that included more participants, especially those within the first 6 months after brain injury,
would reveal statistically significant differences. We
should also mention that separating the specific effect of
the dog from the nonspecific effects on outcome variables is difficult. That is, the dog was brought into the
sessions during the second semester of therapy when the
client was already familiar with the clinician. Interaction
effects may have also existed between the two treatments
(traditional and AAT) since AAT followed traditional
therapy for all three participants.
Not surprisingly, the participants in the current study
were more likely to direct their communicative initiations
toward the dog than the speech-language pathologist.
This is an important finding because it documents that
the presence of the dog motivates the people to communicate and may even help provide them with something
to talk about. Why must our clients with aphasia be motivated to communicate? When clients are hesitant or
embarrassed about their speech difficulties, improving
their speech is difficult. Talking is a voluntary activity. A
clinician cannot use therapeutic techniques designed to
expand, extend, and/or model appropriate form, function,
or use of language if the client will not provide the language stimulus. The results from the current investigation
suggest that the dog may act as a unique catalyst to motivate the client to talk and provide an atmosphere of
unconditional acceptance for the disordered speech that
is produced.

CONCLUSIONS
Avenues for future research include determining the
effectiveness of AAT for persons with different types of
communicative disorders and different types of brain
injury. One example of this is to incorporate appropriate
and certified animals into speech-language therapy sessions for people with traumatic brain injury or fluent
aphasia following stroke. Is AAT equally effective for
group treatment as for individual treatment? Does the
type of animal incorporated into the therapy session matter? Some clients may be fearful of dogs but respond
warmly to cats. Does the presence of a fish aquarium in
the treatment room improve the outcome of therapy?

The future research arena for AAT is exciting in its
numerous possibilities. We hope that this study will
encourage other speech-language pathologists to incorporate Pet Partner® animals into therapy and stimulate
further research studies on the effectiveness of AAT in
speech-language therapy.
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